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Per Lt. Gen. K.P.D.Samanta. Member(A) :

This is the second round of litigation by the applicant seeking benellt of disability

pension.

Z. 
'fhe 

brief facts of the case are that the applicant was effolled in Corps of EME of

the tndian Army on 16.5.1 981 . Unfortunately. within one year of his enrolment, while he

was ontraining. he was detectedto be sufl-ering from the disease of 'schizophrenia(lCD-

295)'and was placed in low medial category of IIEE (Psy). Accordingly' he was placed

before an Invalidating Medical Board and was eventually invalidated out o1'service on

medical ground w.e.f. 30.3.88 under Army Rule 13(3XIII). The IMB held that the disease

with which the applicant was suff-ering was neither attributable to nor aggravated by

militar,v service. However, the percentage of his disability was assessed ar 40oh' After his

discharge, the applicant was paid his due terminal benefits. No disability pension was,

however. paid. Being aggrieved. the applicant pref-erred the first appeal on 1 1.3.96 which

was reiected after due consideration vide order dt. 10.3.98. The applicant also filed a

second appeal ctn J.7.gg before the MoD. which was also considered and reiected on

25.7.01. Both the rejection orders were duly communicated to the applicant.

3. 
'fhe 

applicant, however, was not satisfied and he approached the Hon'ble Patna
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pension. This Wp was disposed of by the Hon'ble High Court on 23.8.04 directing the

respondents to reconsider the matler. Accordingly', the respondents reconsidered the

matter and by a speaking order dt. 5.1.2005 rejected the prayer fbr grant of disability

pension to the applicant (annexed ar page z3). It appears that being dissatisfied; the

applicant once again moved the Hon'ble High Court by filing contempt petition (MJC
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15gg of 2005). which was reiected by order dt. 8.10.07. ln the ibid order, however, l iberty

was granted to the applicant to challenge the speaking order dt. 5.1.2005, if'he was so

advised. pursuant to this liberty, the applicant filed the instant writ petition (CWJC 15803

of 2007) challenging the said speaking order dt. 5.1.05, praying for a direction upon the

respondents to grant him disability pension at the rate of 10o/o fiom the date of his

discharge fiom Army with interest.

4. After coming into force of the Armed Forces Tribunal Act,200l , the said writ

disposal and accordinglv. it has beenpetition stood transf-erred to this Tribunal fbr

renumbered as TA 50 of 201 1 .

5. The respondents have opposed the application by filing a counter affidavit to

which a rejoinder has been filed by the applicant. The applicant has also filed

supplementary af fi davit.

6. Mr. Fulman Singh, ld. adv. for the applicant in challenging the impugned

speaking order dt.5.1.05, has argued with much vehemence that when the applicant

ioined service. he was hail and hearly and there was no indication of the ibid illness

which arose during the course of service due to stress and strain of military training' He

submitted that the condition of the applicant was so bad that he had to be escorted back to

his home after discharge from service. According to Mr. Singh. this made it quite clear

that due to rigorous military training the applicant had suffered the illness and hence, he

could not be denied disability pension to the extent of percentage of disablement as

recommended by the medical board. He has also raised the point of discrimination by

submitting that in similar circumstances, one Shri Baij Nath Prasad was granted disability

pension ar the intervention of the Hon'ble High court for the same disease of

.Schizophrenia 2g5" vide annerure-3. But in the case of the applicant, despite direction
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of the Hon'ble F1igh Court, the respondents illegally and arbitrarily reiected his claim for

disability pension. Ld. Counsel has also referred to Reg. 185 of Pension Regulations for

the Army and contended that in terms of this regulation the applicant ought to have been

placed befbre re-survey medical boarcl fbr re-assessment of his disabled condition due to

the aforesaid disease. He has also pointed out that the applicant was granted benefit of

disability element ar" the time of his discharge which clearly indicated that he was

disabled due to army service for which such benefit was paid. Therefore, he cannot be

denied disability pension. He has further submitted that the applicant is in a very poor

pecuniary condition and has no other source of income with no employment opportunity

on account of such disablement. l'herefore. the respondents cannot shirk off their

responsibility to help such a person who was invalidated out of service on account of ibid

disability that he suffered during the course of service. fhe ld. adv. has placed much

reliance on the decision of Hon'ble Patna High Court in the case of Mahesh Prasad

Mandal vs UOI & Ors reported in 2000( 1) PLJR 1060 where interpreting Reg. 1 73 of

pension Regulations, it was held that disability pension has to be granted to an individual

who is invalidated fiom service orr account of disability assessed ar 20% or above

irrespective of the fact that it was either directly attributable to or aggravated in course of

discharge of duty in military service.

7. Mr. Bhattacharyya, ld. adv. firrthe respondents has referred to page 5,para(v) of

the counter affidavit and has submitted that the applicant preferred his appeal more than 7

years after his claim for disability pension was rejected by the PCDA (.P) in December

198g. However, the said appeal, even though time barred, was considered by the

competent authority; but the appellate committee on first appeal reiected the same stating

that the applicant was invalidated out of service on account of disability which was a
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constitutional disorder. It was observed that the onset of the disability \ ras in October

1gg7 i.e. within 617 months of his enrolment and there was no evidence of any service

related aggravating factor and there was also no head injury or debilitating illness prior to

the onset of the above disability. 
'fherefbre, the disability of the petitioner was consiclered

by the appellate committee as neither attributable to nor aggravated by the duties of

military service. His second appeal was also considered and rejected. l]owever, after the

direction of the Hon'ble High Court in the earlier writ petition hled by the applicant, the

matter was reconsidered but it was found that the applicant u'as not entitled to get any

disability pension in view of Reg. 173 o1' Pension Regulations. 
-fherefore, the speaking

orderwas passed on 5.1.2005 giving adequate reasons for not accepting the claim of the

applicant.

g. So far as the point of discrimination is concerned, Mr. Rhattacharyya contended

that each case has to be adjudged on the basis of facts of that case. Only because one

person was granted disability pension, it does not mean that the applicant is also to be

granted the same benefit because medical condition can only be cerlifled by the medical

board. He has further contended that grant of disability benefits is different from grant of

disability pension. 
'Ihe 

disability benefits like insurance claim are paid by AGI

Directorate which has no relation to grant of disability pension which is sanctioned by

pCDA (p). l 'herefore, the applicant's claim in this regard is not sustainable.

9. So f-ar as case of Mahesh Prasad (supra), as cited by the ld. adv. fbr the

applicant, is concerned, Mr. Bhattach aryya has placed reliance on the decision of the

Hon,ble Supreme Court in A.V.DamotlarAn's case and submitted that the Hon'ble Apex

Court in that decision has clearly laid down that opinion of the medical board is to be

given primacy and court or tribunal cannot overrule the same unless glaring error is
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established. He reiterated that in the case of the applicant, the medical board has clearly

opined that the disease with which the applicant was suffering was not at all connected

with the military service and therefore, disability pension was rightly denied' He has

ref-erred to rule g of E,ntitlement Rules to cclntencl that there must be a casual connection

between disablement and military service to be certified by appropriate rnedical board'

He has also referred to rule 7(b) and 7(c) to appendix II to para 113 of Pension

Regulations fbr the Army. 1961 to submit that even if a disease with which an individual

is suffering could not be detected at the time of his enrolment, it has to be established that

such disease has arisen due to military service with appropriate reason, and even in that

case appropriate medical opinion is essential'

10. We have heard the ld. advocates fbr both sides in details and have perused the

averments and annexures placed on record. We have also gone through the original

medical board proceedings produced by the respondents. which were also inspected by

the ld. adv. for the applicant with leave of this 
-l'ribunal. we have given ottr thoughtful

consideration to the rival contenttons'

11. The applicant has mainly challenged the

passed by the respondent authorities in terms of

Court as discussed above. The said order is quoted

impugned speaking order dt. 5.1'05

earlier direction of the Flon'ble High

below:-

,' t. In complianc,e v,ith Hon'bte High ('ourt of'Patnu ortler tJated 23 Aug 2001

in CWJ(' 1,,to.9748,/2001, your cuse .frtr granl o/- tlisubilitl" pension has been

care.fuyy re-consirJererl by rtppropriate authorities in the light o/' the relevant

regulations on the subject.

2. It is evident.fiom tht: recorcls that you were enrolled in the Arml' on 16

Muy 1gB7 ancl v,ere invalicled out o.f service in lov,meclical catetgory "EEE' on

39 Mar Ig1g. The Invatirting Meclical Boarcl, v,hich had physically examined you,

had c'onsiclered )'our ctisubititl"'SC LIIZOP HRElC (rc': D-295) " as neither

attributable to nor aggruvatecJ iy military service as its onset v'us in peace and
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assessed the tiegree oJ'disablement at 40%.fbr two years. As per Regulation 173

o.f'pension Regu'totioit.l,,r the Arnty I96l (Part I), disability pension is granted to

an incliviclual on his invalirlmenr.fiom service only when his disability is viewe:d as

either attrihutuble to or aggravalecl by military service by the Com\tetent Medical

Authority. In your case, the Mleclical Boartl, which had physic:ally examined you,

had itsel/ consiriererl your disqbility as neither attributable to nttr aggravated by

military service. Further, Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that opinion of the

Meclical Board who has examinerl the i,ntJividual should be respected' In view' of

above, you are nol entitlerl to grant rt' tli,sahility pension in lerms of above

Regulation".

12. The main contention of the lcl. adv. for" the applicant is that when the applicant

was enrolled there

Schizophrenia and

was no indication that he was suffering from the disease of

it was only within a year of his joining the arrn)/, that he had

developed such disease. Therefbre,, it is implied that such disease was devolved due to

stress and strain of military service. In such circumstances, the applicant cannot be denied

disabil i ty pension.

13. In this connection, the respondents have ref-erred to Rule 7(b) and 7(c) of

Entitlement Rules (annexure-ll to regulation 113 of Pension Regulations), which are

quoted below:-

,,Rule 7(b) ; A clisease, v,hich has led to an indiviclual's discharge or

cleath, will ordintarily be dee,med to hat,e urisen in servic'e if no note of it u'as

macle at the time ,r7'rrrtiritl'ual's ucceptance.fbr military ,servit:e. However, if'

medical opinion hoid, .for rea,son,s lo ,ie statecJ, lhat the disease cttuld not have

been detectecl on merJical examination prior to acceptance.for ,service, the disease

v,ill not be deemed to have ayisen during service.

Rule 7 ( c) ; l/'a rJis'ease is accepted as having arisen in service, it must

als, be established that the condi,tions o/ military service determined or

contributecl to the onset rf the rJisease ancl that the conditirtns 'were due to the

circumstances of' duty in military' servi<:e' "

14. The respondents have categorically stated in the reply that within a few months of

enrolment of the applicant, the ibid disease was detected. Therefbre. it cannot be said the

said disease had developed during the course of service. It is also s'ubmitted in this
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connection, that at the time of enrolment, only a physical examination is conducted when

every disease may not be detected, pafticularly, those diseases which may be at latent

stage at that point of time but manifest subsequently at an advance stage. It appears from

the IMB proceedings that it was mentioned that the ibid disability was "personality defect

and not connected with military serl,ice." In this connection it may be noted that the

disease of 'schizophrenia' was defrned by

Secretary, Ministry of Defence & Ors -vs-

Ors, 2009(7) SI-R 171 (SC) as under :-

15. Mr.  Fulman Singh has mainly rel ied

Court in Mahesh Prasad's case (supra)' In

3.2.2000) it was held as under:-

the Hon'ble Apex Cclurt in the case of

Damodaran A.V.(Dead) through LRs &

on the decision of the []on'ble Patna High

para 9 of the said judgement (decided on

" 22. Schizophrenia is a term used to desc'ribe a mentul disorder

churacterizerJ by abnormalities in the perception or expression o/'reality, v'hich is

most cgmmonly mani/bsted as aurlitory hallucinations, bizarre delusions, or

rli,sorganizecl speech and ti:tinking v,ith significant sociul o/' rtccupational

dysfu.nction. The meclical ,sludies have opined that there i,s no knou'n 'single cause

r-eiponsible./br Schizophrenia. However, they have pointed towurds likelihood q/-

genetic, behavioural ancl envi,ronmental ./actors playing a role in tiite develotrtment

o/'this mentul health conditiott.

,.9. Thus, f iom the said principle decided, it is evident that a disabil i ty

pension has to be granted to an individual who is invalidated from service on

account of his disability assessed at 20% or above irrespective o1'the fact that it

was either directly attributable to or aggravared in course of disctrarge of duty in

military service.

16. However, Mr. Bhattach aryya has submitted that the decision of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the Damodaran's case (supra) was rendered on 20.8.09. ,According to

Mr. Bhattacharyya in view of this decision of the Apex Court, the decision of the Hon'ble

Patna High Court cannot be relied upon.
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17. lt appears that Hon'ble Patna F{igh Court in Mahesh Prasad's case relied on this

regulation 173 and also on some earlier decisions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court and

High courts. The Hon',ble Apex court in Damodaran's case fsecretary', Ministry of

Defence & ors -vs- Damodaran A.V.(Deatl) through LRs & ors, 20a9Q) sLR 171

(SC)] also analysed the scope and ambit of Reg 173 and referred to sev'eral earlier

decisions of the Apex Court on the issue and it was inter alia observed as under :-

,,33. Here is also a case where the Medical Board has given its definite

opinion that disease from which the petitioner was suffering was not attributable

or aggravated by military service. [t was recorded by the Medical Board that the

case is of Schizophrenia in a young officer with five years service manifested in

disorder of thought, perception, behaviour and motional incongruity. Further

opinion of the Boird is that he had been reviewed by the medical specialist atrd no

p^hysical contributory factor elicited for the psychiatric breakdown. In disablement

assessed is 60% (sixty percent) disability neither attributable nor aggravated by

service.

34. Clearly therefore. the opinion of the Medical Board ruled out the

possibility of the disease of the respondent being attributable to or aggravated by

military service. That being the position. the respondent cannot claim for pal'ment

of any disability pension. Another relevant factor which is required to be noted is

that the report of the medical board is not under challenge. r\s has been held by

the Court. such opinion of the medical board would hal'e the primacy and

therefore, it must ue neta that the learned Single Judge and the Division Bench of

the High Clourl were notjustilled in allowing the claim of the respondent".

18. In the case in hand, it is evident that when the ibid disease had developed within a

short time of joining the military service, it cannot be definitely stated to have arisen due

to stress and strain of such service. It is also true that at the time of enrolment, there was

no sign of the disease and no note in this regard was made, it has developed after joining,

which according to the ld. adv. fbr the applicant,, was due to stress and strain of service'

The medical board. however, did not specifically state that why such. disease could not be

detected at the time of enrolment and why no note was made to that effect' Ld' adv' for

the applicant has also submitted that the commanding officer of the applicant
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recommended grant of disability pension in f-avour of the applicant. tt is true, as found in

the original IMB proceedings, that the CO has recommended the applicant for disability

pension. The recommendation of the commanding officer is an important input for the

specialist doctor and the medical board to asceftain the impact of the working/ service

environment upon onset or aggravation of such disease and for assessment of disability;

but it is the medical board which, on consideration all such inputs has to take a final

decision by giving reason in suppoft of its finding'

19. [n Damodaran's case (supra,l the t{on'ble Apex Court has held that opinion of

Medical Board is final and it cannot be interfered with. Such observation was also

reiterated in subsequent decisions of the Hon'ble Apex Court'

20. But in this case, the main issue raised by the ld. adv. for the applicant that when

the applicant entered into service, there was no indication of the disease which had

developed during the course of service and admittedly, no note was also recoded at the

time of enrolment about the said disease or its possibility in future. 
-fherefore, benefit of

doubt should go in f-avour of the applicant.

21 . In this context. we may ref-er to a very recent decision of the F{on'ble Apex court

in the case of Dharamvir singh -vs- uol & ors, (civi l Appeal No. 4949 of 2013)

decided on 2"d July 2013 (unreported). In that case the appellant was detected to have

been suff-ering fiom 'Generahzed seizure (Epilepsy)" after 9 years of serv'ice, although at

the time of his enrolment, there was no indication of such illness, He was discharged

fiom service on medical ground and was denied disability pension as the medical board

held that the disability was not attributable to military service and the same was

constitutional in nature. llowever, the contention of the applicant wa:; that since the

disease could not be detected at the time of his enrolment and no note of such illness was
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made to that effect, it has to be assumed that the ibid illness had developed due to stress

and strain of military service. In that context, the Hon'ble Apex Court considered the

matter afler carefully explaining all the rules and regulations on the subject and

formulated the following two issues:-

i) Wherher a member ql' Armed Forces can be presumed ttt have been

sounrl physical and mental conclition upon enlering st:rvict: in absence

disabilities or rJiseuse noted or recorderl at the time of entrance'/

ii) Whether the appellant is entitled./or di'sability pension"/

22. The Hon'ble Supreme Court has graphically discussed the scope of'rules 5.6,7(a),

(b) and (c), B, g and 14(a), (b), (c) and (d) of Entitlement Rules, 1982 as also regulation

173 of pension Regulations. It was erlso noticed by the Apex Court that the Entitlement

Rules, IgB2 were allegedly amended by Ministry of l)efence letter No. 1 ( 1)/B 1/D(Pen-C)

dated 20,1' June. 1996 and after comparison of the Rules obtaining in 19'82 Entitlement

Rules as also amended E,ntitlement Rules of 1996 (not printed or published), it was held

that both sets of rules were basically the same without any significant difference' The

Apex Court also discussed the effect of earlier decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Courl in

UOI & Ors -vs- Keshar Singh, (2007) 12 SCC 675, as also the c;ase of Om Prakash

singh -vs- uol & ors, (2010) 12 SCC 661 . The Apex court also considered rule 423 of

General Rules of Guide to Medical officers (Military Pensions) 2002.

L ) . In para 28 of the judgement it is held as under:-

,,2g. A conjoint reading of various provisions, reproduced above, makes it

clear that -

l n

o.f
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(i) Disabitity pension to be grantecl to sn inttividusl who is invalidated from

service on uccount of a clisability which is attributable to or uggravated by

military service in non-battle cusualty and is assessed at 20% or over' The

question whether a disability is attributable or &ggravated by militury service

to be cletermined uncler "Entitlement Rules for Cusualty Pensionary

Awards, 1982" of Appendk-Il (Regulation 173)

(ii) A member is to be presumed in sountl physical and mental t:ondition upon

entering service if there is no note or record of the time of entrance. In the

event of his subsequently being tlischarged from service on medical grounds

any cleteriorstion in his health is to be presumed due to service. IRule 5 r/w

Rule 14(b)l

(iii)Onus of proof is not on the claimant (employee), the cttrollary is that onus

of proof tltut the condition for non-entitlement is wii'th the emploT'er. A

claimsnt has u right to derive benefit of any reusonobte doubt and is entitled

for pensionary benefit more tiberally' (Rule 9)'

(iv) If a disease is accepted to have been as having arisen in service, it must also

be established that the conclitions of military service determined or

contributed to the onset of the disease ancl that the conditittns were due to

the circumstances of duty in militsry service. fRule 14el'

(v) IJ no note of any tlisabitity or clisease was made at the time of individual's

,cceptrnce for military service, s disease which hos led to an individual's

clischarge or desth will be deemed to have arisen in service. I rule 14(h)l

(vil If medical opinion holds that the disease could not hsve been detec:ted on

meclical exsmination prior to the acceptance for service snd that diseuse will
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not be cleemed to have arisen cluring service, the Medical board is required

to state the reusons. [Rule la(Ql

(vii) It is mundatory for the Medical boartt to fotlow the guidelines laid down

in Chapter II of the "Guicle to Medical (Military Pension), 2002

Entitlement : Generul Principles", including paragraph 7' 8 and 9 as

referred to above.

After explaining Rule 423 of Guide to Medical Officers (Military F'ensions) 2002.

which deals with attributability aspect, it has been observed by the Apex Clourt tnpara25

of the ib id judgement : -

,,25. Therefore, us per rule 423 foltowing procedures to be followed by

the Medical Board :

(i) Evidence both direct antl circumstantial to be taken into sccount

by the Board and benefit of reasonable doubt, rf any would go to the individual;

(ii) u clisease which hss led to an individual's discharge or death will

ordinarily be treated top have arisen in service, ,f no note of it was made at the

time of inclividual's acceptance for service in Armed Forces'

(iii) If the meclical opinion holcts that the disesse could not hsve been

detected on meclical examination prior to acceptance for service and the disease

will not be cleemecl to have been arisen during military service, the Board is

required to stste the reason for the same'

24. Therefore, it is crystal clear that in the case of Dharamvir Singh (supra)' the

Hon,ble Apex courl has mainly dealt with the role and duty of medical board in

assessing the condition of disability of the individual with reasons. It has been

categorically pointed out that as per rule 9 of E,ntitlement Rules, 1982, the "onus of
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proof, is not on the claimant and he shall not be called upon to pror,'e the conditions of

entitlements and he will get any beneflt of doubt. In other words, the claimant is not

required to prove his entitlement of pension such pensionary benefit is to be given more

liberally. l'he duty of the medical board has also been highlighted in that decision as

reproduced above.

25. It will be appropriate to quote below the observations of the llon'ble Apex Court

in paras 30-33 as under :-

30. In the present case it is undisputed that no note of any disease

has been recordecl ut the time of appettant's acceptance for military service. The

responclents rrsve faited to bring on recortl any document to suggest that the

appellant was under treatment for such a tlisease or by hereditary he is

suffering from such clisease. In obsence of uny note in the service record at the

time of acceptcrnce of joining of appellant it wos incumbent on the part of the

Meclicsl Board to call for records and look into the same before coming to an

opinion that the disease coultl not have been detected on medicul examination

prior to the acceptance for military service, but nothing is on the record to

suggest that any such record was called for by the Medicsl Board or looked into

it ond no reasons have been recordecl in writing to come to the conclusion thut

the disability is not clue to military service. In fact, non-opplication of mind of

Medical Board is apparent Jrom clsuse (ct) tf paragraph 2 of the opinion of the

Medical Board, which is as follows :

, 
141 In the case of a disabilitv uncler C the board should state

what exactlv in their oninion is the csuse thereof Yes

Disubilitv is not related to mil service"
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3 1 . Paragraph I of 'chapter II', "Entitlement: Gteneral Principles"

specifically stipulates that certificate of a constitutetl medical authority

vis-d-vis invalidating disabiliS, of death, forms the basis of

compensation payable by the Government, the decision to udmit or

refuse entitlement is not solely a matter which can be determined finally

by the meelical authorities alone. It may require also the cons'ideration of

other circumstsnces e.g. service conditions, pre-and post-service history,

veriJicution of wound or injury, corroboration of statement,s, collecting

and weighing the vulue of evidence, and in some instances, mutters of

mititory luw uncl tlispute. For the ssid reasons the Medical Board was

required to examine the cases in the tight of etiolo,gy of the particular

clisease ancl after considering ull the relevant particulars of a cuse, it was

required to record its conclusion with reusons in support, in clear terms

and languoge which the Pension Sunctioning Authority would be sble to

appreciate.

In spite of the aforesuid provisions, the Pension Sanctioning Authority

failecl to notice that the Medicul Boarcl hsd not given snJ) resson in

support of its opinion, particularly when there is no note of such disease

or clisability avaitabte in the service recorcl of the oppellant at the time of

acceptunce for military service. Ll/ithout going through the aforesaid

fucts the pension Sanctioning Authority mechanically passe.d the

32.
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impugned orcler of rejection based on the report of the Medical Board.

As per Rules 5 ond 9 of 'Entitlement Rules for Cusualty Pensionary

Awarcls, Ig82', the appellant is entitted for presumption und benefit of

presumption in his favotr, In absence of any evidence on record to show

that the appellant was suffering from "Genrecrlised seizure (Epilepsy)"

st the time of acceptunce ttf his service, it will be presumed that the

appellant was in souncl ph.ysical and mental condition ut the time of

entering the service and tleterioration in his healtlt has tuken place due

to service.

As per Rule a% @) of General Rules for the purpo,se oJ' determining a

question whether the csuse of a ttisability or death resulting from

disease is or is not attributable to service, it is immaterial whether the

couse giving rise to the disubitity or death occurued in an area dee:lared

to be a field service/active service flreo or under normal peace

conclitions. ,'Clussilication or tliseases" lruve been prescribed at Chapter

IV or Annexure I; under parugraph 4 post traumatic epilep,sy and other

mental changes resulting from hescl iniuries have been shown as one of

the cliseases affected by training, marching, prolonged standing etc'

Therefore, the presumption wouttt be that the disability of the appellant

bore 0 cusufll connection with the service conditions"'

26. Here, we may also refer to yet another recent decision of the Hon'b le Apex Court

in the case of Veer pal Singh -vs- Secretaryo Ministry of Defence, (Civil Appeal No'

5922 of 2012) decided on 2nd July 2013 (unreported). In that case, the appellant was
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invalidated out on being detected to have been suffering from Schizophrenia. He was

denied disability pension since the medical board opined that the ibid disability was not

connected with military service. The r,vrit petition filed by the appellant was transferred to

Lucknow Bench of AFT and the said Bench reiected the case relying on Damodaran

case (supra) holding that the medical opinion cannot be interfered with' l'he apex Court

held in para 6 of the judgement as under :-

.. The second writ petition filed by the appellant remained pending before

the High Court for 13 y.u.r. On the establishment of Lucknow Bench of the

Tribunal under the Armed Forces Tribunal Act, 2007 (for short, the Act) the same

was transf-erred to the Tribunal and was registered as Transf-erred Application No'

l43l of 2010. The Tribunal examined the record of the Medical Board ref-erred to

the judgement of this Court in Secretary, Ministry of Defence -vs-

A.V.Damodaran (2009) 9 SCC 140 and dismissed the applic:ation b}'making the

followins observations : -

,, In view of the aloresaid the Medical IJoard's opinion is to be

accorded supremacy. We in exercise of our jurisdiction cannot sit over the

opinion expressed by the Medical Board which is 1n experl body ' The

disease that the applicant was suffering from has been found to be

constitutional and not aggravated by' military service. we cannol hold

anything contrary to the medical opinion'"

Further, in para 1 I of the said judgement. the Hon'ble Apex Court has observed

as under :-

(( ll. Although, the Courts are extremely loath to interfere with the

opinion of the .*p..tr, thee is nothing like exclusion of judicial review of the

decision taken on the basis of such opiniotr. What needs to be emphasized is

that the opinion of the experts deserves respect and not worship and the

Courts ani other judicial/quasi-judicial forums entrusted with the task of

deciding the disputes relating to premature release/discharge from the Army

cannot, in each and every case, refuse to examine the record of the Medical

Board for determining whether or not the conclusion reached by it is legally

sustainable."

2j . In view of the above decisions of the Apex Clourt, we have to examine the present

case. on going through the original medical board proceedings we find that it is clearly
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written in Sl. No. 1 of the Board proceeding that in respect of item No' 1 it is mentioned

as under :-

1. Did the disability/ies exist before entering service ? Ncr

ln respect item No. 2(d) it is recorded as under :-

2(d) In the case of a disabil i ty under 'C; the

state hat exactly in their opinion is the cause
Board should
thereof ? l-tre disabilitY is a

Personality defect
connected witkr service.

not

28. Thus, it is apparent that the medical board did not give any reason in support of its

opinion, particularly when there is no note of such disease or disability available in the

service record of the appellant at the time of acceptance of military service. The opinion

of the medical board is that the percentage of disability is 40% for two years. As per

annexure-l l l  to Appendix II dealing with "classif ication of diseases" it appears that

psychosis and psychoneurosis may arise due to stresses and stain of service' From the

board proceedings it also appears that there was no history of such rlisease and the

applicant was in sound health at the time of recruitment. The medical expert has opined

as under:-

..OPINION OF CLASSIFIED SPECIALISI' I X ISIETIIAIBY

D.BHATrACnanva lr col AMC OF MH JHANSI : U2-88

This EME/Recruit had a breakdown of the nature of Schizophrenia in

Nov'87 while undergoing training al EME Centre Bhopal. T'here was no

apparent precipitatin! factor. The illness manifested in withdrawal from

rearity, pshychomotor excitation. disorders of thought a'd afflect with lack of

insight 
^und 

judgement. His response to treatment has been satisf'actory,

however because- of the psychotic nature of the illness in a recruit, I consider

him unfit for further military service. Rec. med cat cEEE' (Psy'ckrological)'

Advised to continue (i) Tab Largact j1 100 mg and Tab Phenergon 25 mg 1

TDS each for 3 months rnore (ii)"R.eview in nearest civil hospital after that and

as and when required."
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29. In the absence of any explanation or cogent reason being given either b)' the

specialist (psychiatrist) in his opinion or by the medical Board (lMB). it c&nnot.iust be

assumed that this disability was.iust a personality disorder not connected rn'ith service. In

fact the onus is upon the employer to prove that the disability could not have at all been

attributable to or aggravated by the applicant's service conditions and the e:nvironment in

the training centre where he was undergoing training. The medical board guided by the

specialist's opinion, therefore, must conclusively endorse their opinion afier detailed

deliberation on all facts and circumstances that led to such disability. No such analysis

has been made that should have been done in a language which is understood by a lay

organization like the pension sanctioning authorities. 
'fhe beneflt of doubt should always

go to the applicant in such a case.

30. The second issue is that the medical board has also not assigned any roason as to why

such a disease or'personality disorder', as stated by the psychiatrist in his opirriorr. could not have

been detected when the applicant was subjected to a preliminary medical examination at the tirne

of enrolment and later seen by another medical officer at the training centre. Mere submission

made in affidavit in opposition cannot absolve the duties of the medical board that are specilied in

provisions of the Entit lement Rules and in the Guide to Medical Officers. as quotcd above'

31. The third issue is that the medical board as well as the psychiertrist has totally

ignored the commanding ofllcer's endorsement in the board proceedings that the

applicant was recommended for disability pension. It must have been done with some

relationship to his service environment which would be best known to the CO' This

aspect was not probed at all by the medical board. A recruit is brought to a military

environment from a protective social environment of his family without much time to

adjust. Will it have any impact in manif-estation of such personality disorder? T'hese are
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few such important aspects that could have been obtained by the medical board after a

detailed interaction with the CO and his Subedar Maior who are more acquainted with the

recruit,s background and service environment. None of such efforts were even attempted

by the medical board. We also observe that the Psychiatrist was examining the recruit at

Jhansi (MH Jhansi) whereas the recruit (applicant) was being trained ar []hopal. He

would have had no inputs about the applicant's background and service

conditions/environment except for what little was filled up in a'question/answer' kind o1'

format by the CO. Even that sketchy infbrmation where the CO recommended hinr for

disability pension was ignored.

32. When we analyze the lapses made by the medical board (lMB) as pointed out

above, we cannot but come to a conclusion that the applicant was put through the said

medical board in a very mechanical manner and none in that IMB including the specialist

applied their mind with reason and in accordance with detailed guideliners made out fbr

conduct of such boards. We are therefore of the considered opinion it is a fit case where

the applicant should get the benefit ofdoubt in his favour while entitlrLng hiim to disability

pension having been invalidated out of service. Since the matter is quite delayed. no

purpose will now be solved by contemplating to hold another Medical Boad to look into

the aspect of service related attributability/aggravation of his disability. He may be given

benefit of doubt as per rules that the ibid disability had a casual connection with his

service and thus could have been aggravated implying that the trauma of recruit training

and change of environment could have precipitated early onset of the disease. Re-survey

Medical tloard should, however. be held to determine the current percenterge of disability

since the initial award of 40oh was fbr two years.
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33. In the result, the application is partially allowed to the extent as ibid with

followinq directions : -

i ) The respondents are directed to grant disability pension in favour ol'the

applicant at the rate recommended by the IMB (10%) including rounding

off benefit if admissible, from the date of his discharge on invalidment.

However, the affears u'ill be limited to 3 years before he approachecl the

Hon'ble Patna t{igh Court in writ petit ion No. CWJC 9749 of 2004.

Therefore, the arrears shall be calculated and paid to the a'pplicant w.e.f'

|  .4.2001 .

The respondents are further directed to hold a Re-Survey Medical Board

which would determine the percentage of disability pension as per current

state of the applicant. Such determination will be fbr life with effect from

the date awarded bY such RSMB.

For this purpose. the speaking order and all other connected orders stand

quashed.

This order be implemented within 90 days fiom the date of

communication of this order.

v) No costs.

34. Let the original records be returned to be respondents on proper receipt'

35. Let a plain copy of the order duly countersigned by the Tribunal officer be

supplied to both sides on observance of usual formalities'

l l .

i  i i )
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